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After hearing from you and then tying
myself, I decided to clean up the fly, use
super glue, then powder paint it. It looks
good and will not move.

Larry Wegmann, Springfield, MO tied the
Pipkin Crackleback, on the 1/64 oz double
eye hook and I told him it looks like a big
mosquito.

Remember the Covid 19 Special. Paul
used a standard TMC100 hook, put down a
thread base, added Gorilla glue, and then
slide on a Krystal Glo Salmon Egg. After
drying, he painted the tips with red paint.
Jay Dzik, Waukegan, IL did a great looking
fly but notice it has a bead on it. I asked
him how he got the bead on over the lead,
and then he told me he removed the lead,
tied on the second eye with thread and UV.

Larry said, If this mosquito bit you, you
would pass out for blood loss.

John Clouse, Springfield, MO tied an
articulated fly. Never thought of that!
Thanks John.
Next, Steve Fritz, Branson, MO tied a UV
fly.

Waiting to receive other attracter flies tied
on the 1/64 oz double eye hook.

Then Jay submitted another one.

Tell me what you think,
dmstead@aol.com.

Materials:
Hook: 1/64 oz double eye hook
Thread: UTC 140 Fluorescent Orange
Tail: Orange Marabou
Body: chenille material called Slush Jelly from the Frozen North Fly company.

The color of the chenille is Blushing Sunburst.
The Blob

Fish under a strike indicator and add a dropper fly to the second eye.

See YouTube video –
https://www.flyfishfood.com/2019/
03/the-blob.html
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